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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH A. HUMAN SERVICES ~ Carw Financing Administr.t

7~ SECURITY BOULEY AI<
a4.L TIMORE ~ 21244- i as(FEB2G9}3

Dear State Medicaid Director:

"i'his letter ~ one in a series that providcs guidancc on the implementation of the Balanced Budget
Act of 1997 (BBA). The BBA contains numerous provisions relating specifically to managed
carc. In or~er to provide guidance on these as quickly as possible, we are issuing a number of
managed care letters. (List of those already issued is attached), This letter is the twelfth in this
managed caToe series.

The -1XJrpo5e of this letter it to advise you of the changes made by the BBA regarding coverage of
emergency ~ by managed care organizations (MCOs). SectiQn 4704 ofthc DDA addcd
section 1932(b X2) to the Social Security Act (thc Act) to assure Medicaid managed care
beneficiaries have the right to immediately obtain cmergcncy care and services.

Undcr the new statutory provision, each c.ontract with an MCO must require the organization to
provide for coverage of emergency services. (For PCCMs, see ~lication to PC~Ms; below.)
We interpret coverage to mean that an MCO must pay for the cost of emergency services
obtained by MediCaid enrollees. In addition to eStablishing an obligation to cover emergenC)'
services, the law further stipulates that emergency services lIMJst be covered without regard to
prior authorization or the emergency care provider's conmcwaI ~ooship with th~
organization. These provisions collectively enable a Medicaid enrollee to immediately obtain
emergency .selvices at the neat"cst providcr when and where the need arises. The respon...ihility of
MCOs regarding the coverage of emergency services is explained in more detail in the attachment.

Emergency services are defined broadly by the BBA to mean covered inpatient and outpatient
servic~ that are needed to evaluate or stabilize an emergrocy medical condition that is found to
exist using a prudent layperson standard described below. The services must also be furnished by
a provider that is qualified to furnish such services under Medicaid. Once the individual) s
condition is considered stabilized, the MCO may require aUthorization for h03pital admission or

follow-up ~e.

The BBA defines emergency medical condition as a medical condition manifesting itself by acute
symptoms of sufficient severity (incltlding .<:evere pain) such that a prudent layperson. who
possesses an average knowledge of health and medicine, could reasonably expect the absence of
immediate medical attention to result in placing the health of the individual (or with respect to a
pregnant woman. the health of the woman or her unborn child) in serious jeopardy, serious
impaiffilen~ to body functions or serious dysfunction of any bodily organ or part. While this
standard e~compasses clinical emergencies, it also clearly requircs MCOs to base covcrage
decisions f<>r emergency services on the severity of the ~ptoms at the time of presentation and
to cover ~aminations wherc the prescnting symptoms are of sufficient severity to 'constitute an
emergency'medical condition in the judgment of a prudent layperson.
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In addition tq covering medical services that are needed to evaluate or stabilize an emergency
medical condition found using a Pfud6It JaypersoD standard. ~ contract UKlst require the MCO
to comply ~ the guidelines for COOf'dioating po5t-Sta.bilization ace ~~~ unda- Mcdicarc
Part C. This .particular requirement is effective 30 days after the date Medicare regulations are

I

promulgatedJ

APPLTCA1l0~ TO PC.c.Ms

The prudent tayperson standard should be applied to determine when Medicaid beneficiaries in a
PCCM may immediately seek treatment without having to obtain prior authorization from the
PCCM However, we realize that the financial structure ofPCCMs is significantly dift~ent from
that of MCOt; and we do not belicvc Congress intendcd to make PCCMs financially responsible
for emergenc!y setvices furnished on a fee-for-Setvice basis. Therefore. HCF A will not rcquirc
changes to PCQ.{ contracts to provide for payment of .~~ Sefovices.

SANcnONS
Mcdicaid M(:Os that fail to cover emergency ~creening or stabilization services may be subject to
intermediate sanctions or termination. Section 1932(e) of the Act authorizes States to use
intermedia.te sanctions if an MCO fails substantially to provide medically ~~ry items and
services that are I'equired (under law or under the organization"s contract with the StAte) to be
provided to an elir~ee covered und« the contract. HCF A may also impose sanctions under
1903(m)(5XA) ojrthe Act if the failure to cover emergesx;y SelVices as required undcr 1932(bX2)
of the Act adversely affects (or has a substanriallikelihood of adversely affecting) a Medicaid
beneficiary. Contract tennination may also be imposed for any violation of t11e requirements in
sections 190~(m) and/or 1932 of the Act.

If you have any questions, please contact Rob Weaver at 410-786-5914

Sincere

,~((
Sally K. Richardson
Director
Center for Medicaid and State Operations

f:< G.d...tJ.~ d..., ~

AttachmentS;
cc: .
HCF A Regi4naI Administrators
HCF A As ~ate Regional Administrd.tUIS
HCFAPre Office
Jem1ifcr Bax nden, National Governors Association
Lee Partrid AmeriCan Public Welfare Association
Joy WIlson, ational Conference of State Legislatures
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C~IFICATION OF BENEFICIARY ACCESS AND MCO FINANCIAL

RESPONSIBILITIES FOR EMERGENCY SERVICES

MCO ResQ~nsibilitv -Beneficiary Information -~'COs are required to inform
beneficiarie:s of their rights and responsibilities and infOnl'-ation on covered items and
services. ptans should inform beneficiaries of the following regarding their rights of
ac~ss to, and coverage of, emergency services, both inside and outside of the plan's

network.

Benefits
!

~ition of Emeroencv Services -E~~ services are defined as covered
inpatient and outpatient services furnished by a qualified Medicaid provider that
are necessary to evaluate or stabilize an ernergency medical condition.

Definition of Emeraencv Medical Condition -Coverage of emergE~ncy services
by an MCO will be determined under the prudent layperson standard. That
standard considers the symptoms (indudi~g severe pain) of the presenting
benefidary. MCOs must cover cases wt1er~~ the presenting symptoms are of
sufficient severity that a person with av~le knoy.,iedge of health and medicine
would reasonably e"xpect the absence of imlmediate medical attention to result in
(i) placing their health or the health of an unborn child in immediate jeopardy, (ii)
serious impairment of bodily functions, or (iii) serious dysfunction of any bodily

orgap or part.

Prohibition on Retrospective Denial for S~rvices Whidl Aoooared to Be
Emeraencies -MCOs may not retroactively deny a claim for an emergency
scre~ning examination because the condition, whid1 appeared to be an
emergency medical condition under the prudent layperson standard (as defined

above). turned out to be non-emergency in nature.

ErQb1bition on Prior Authorization for Emeroencv Services-MCOs may not

iMCO Res: nsibilit -Pa ent Liabili and Covera e of Emer enc services -Under
the Emerge:ncy Medical Treatment and Active LabOr Ad, also commonly referred to 83
the anti-dur:nping statute, Medicare partidpating hospitals that offer emergency services
are required to perform a medical screening examination on all people who come to the
hospital se~king emergency care, regardless of their insurance status or other personal
characteristics. If an emergency medical condition is found to exist. the hospital must
provide wh?tever treatment is necessary to stabilize that condition. A hospital may not
transfer a patient in unstabilized emergency condition to another facility unless the

require prior authorization for emergency services This applies to
out-at-network as well as to in-network services whid'\ a beneficiary seeks in an

emergency .
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med~cal ,nefit~ of the transfe.r outweigh the risks, and the transfer conforms with all

applicable requirements. When emergency services are provided to cln enrollee of a
MCO~the "rganizations's liability for payment is determined as fol~;:

-?re~ence of a Clinical Emergencv -If the screening examination leads to a
Clin~1 detennination by the examining physician that an actual emergency
meqical condition exists, MCOs must pay for both the services involved in the
scrEiening examination and the services required to stabilize the patient,

Tramsferred -MCOs are required to pay for all emergency services which are
me:<JicallYnece ssary until the dinical emergency is stabilized. lihis includes all
treatment that may be necessary to assure, within reasonable medical
protPability. ttaat 00 material deterioration of the patient's conditilDn is likely to
res41t from, or occur during, disd1arge of the patient or transfer of the patient to
another facility.

I
II .

If th~e is a disagreement between a hospital and an MCO conc:eming whether
the ~ient is stable enough for discl1arge or transfer, or whethe~ the medical
be~~s of an unstabilized transfer outweigh the risks, the judgrnent of the
atteflding physician(s) actua(Jy caring for the beneficiary at the treating facility
pre'iails a°nd is binding on the MCO. The MCO may establish arrangements with
hospitals whereby the -MCO may send one of its own physician~) with appropriate
ER privileges to assume the attending physician's responsibilitiles to stabilize,
tre9't, and transfer the patient

Abs~nce of a Ciinical Emeroencv -If the screening examination leads to a .
~!nlcal determination by the examining physician that an actual emergency
me< lical condition does not exist, then the detemlining fadoc for payment liability
sho~ld be whether the beneficiary had acute symptoms of sufficient severity at
the fime of presentation. In these cases, the MCO must review the pre5enting
sYfTlptoms of. a beneficiary and must pay for all services involved in the
scr~ening examination ~e the presenting symptoms (induding severe pain)
wer~ of suffident severity to have warranted emergency attention under the
pru?ent layperson standard. If a Medicaid beneficiary believes that a claim for
em1rgency services has been inappropriately denied by an MCO, the
be~eficiary may seek recourse through the MCO or State appeal process.

I
I

Ref~rrals. -When a beneficiary's primary care physician or other plan
representative instructs the beneficiary to seek. emergency care in-network or
out:of-nelwork, the plan is responsible for paYment for the medical screening
exSfination and for other medically necessary emergency services, without
regfrd to whether the patient meets the prudent layperson standard described
abqve. .
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BBA MAr-fAGED CARE STATE IF.TTERS

SectionSubj~ Date Issued

SP A Option for Managed Care 12/17/97

4704(a) Specification of Bene tits 12/17/97

4707(a) Marketing Restrictions 12/30/97

4704(a)
4704(b)
4706
4707(a)
4707(c)
4708(b)
4708(c)
4708(d)

:Miscellaneous Managed Care Provisions 12/30/97

470L
4703

4708(a)

Choice, MCE Definition, Repeal of 75/25,
and Approval Threshold

1/14/98

External Quality Review 1/20/98

4704(a) 1/20/98Mental Health Parity
-

4701 (a) 1/21/98Enrollmcnt, TeTtnination, and
Default Assignment

1/21/98PCCM Services Without Waiver

Sanctions for Noncompliance 2/20/984707(a)

Provision of Information & E£fcctivc Dates 2/20/9&470 1 (a)

4710(a)


